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RE: RTA Comments on ED 212 - Not for Profit Entities within the General Government Sector
Dear Sir/Madam

I am writrng to you to comment on the r-ecently r-eleased exposure draft ED 2 12 Not for Pmfit Entittes
within the General Govemment Sector. The RTA has now r-eviewed the exposur-e dr-aft and does not suppori
the proposals contained within the ED. The RTA is of the view that the impact on the RTA's finance function
would be consider-able with no overall benefit to the users of the RTA's financial statements.
As per- the comments in BC3, the suggested changes are inconsistent with the desire for- transaction neutrality,
and would result in differ·ing requir-ements for· GGS and private sector· entities. As pe·- AV3 of the ED the new
standard is also not necessary as an entity can apply the proposals in ED 212 under existing standards (such as
AASB I050- Admtnistered Items). The information proposed is not likely to be relevent to a bmad range of
users of the RT A's financial statements
RT A accounting staff are also curTently not fully familiar· with GFS pr-inciples and rules and individual staff would
requir·e significant tr-aining to be bmught up to speed on the extr-a r·eporiing r-equir-ements rf these pr-oposals
wer-e implemented. As mentioned in AV3 of the ED, ther·e is also the possibility of system and other changes
r-esulting from the rmplementation of these pmposals which would be an additional financial burden to the
RTA.
In summary, the RTA concurs with the views found in the alternative vrew ol an AASB member as detarled on
pages 51 -5] of ED 212, and does not suppori the pr-oposals in ED 212. The RTA's view is that the costs of the
applicatron ofthrs ED and the resulting loss of transaction neutrality far- outweigh the minor- benefits of
rncr·eased comparability between not for pr-ofit entrtres within the GGS.
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